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SUN STREAK Report - 9015 Part II 

DCSINT - PO 

1. CSISTD/NF) On 16 Apri 1 1990, remote viewer #032 was tasked 
to conduct a follow-up solo session to answer additional 
requirements against a suspected narcotics smuggling vessel. the 
customer provided the following EEl: 

a. Current location and heading of vessel. 

b. Does vessel continue to carry contraband? 

c. COr) has vessel a1readly offloaded contraband? when? 
Where? 

d. COr) will vessel pick up more contraband? When? Where? 

e. Confirm original location/time of offload. 

f. What callsignCs) are associated with the vessel? 

2. CSISTD/NF) 032 reported that the vessel (probable 
mothership) continues to sail for the unloading point determined 
to be 48 09'N 61 05'W Coff the coast of Newfoundland). the time 
when the contraband will be off10aded may be postponed 24 hours 
from the original date of 17 Apr 90. due to delays inherent to 
this vessel. The current (16 1015-1100L Apr 90) location of the 
vessel is 42 01'N 65 01'W, travellign at 18 knots on a heading of 
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